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MONTHLY TOTALS

_____
Figures for the first ten months of fiscal 1964 show increases in both

____ filings and terminations over the same period of the previous year with

the number of terminations still trailing the number of filings As re
suit the caseload increased by almost 1000 cases The last two months of

fiscal year however usually show accelerated activity in terminations

IJ and it is hoped that this year will be no exception to the rule Set out

below is comparison of cumulative totals for the first ten months of
fiscal 1963 and 1964

First 10 Months First 10 Months

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Increase or Decrease

1963 1961 Number

Filed

Criminal 27952 28013 61 .22
Civil 22230 23583 135 6.lO

Total 50182 51598 1116 282

_____ Terminated

Criminal 26733 26762 29 .1
Civil 210911 22089 995 4.72

Total 17827 48851 1024 2.111

Pending

Criminal 10419 11055 636 6.10

Civil 23479 23755 276 1.18

Total 33898 311810 912 2.69

Criminal cases filed reached the second highest total for the fiscal

year and more civil cases were filed in April than in any of the previous
nine months of the year Criminal cases terminated during the month de
creased slightly from the previous month but terminations of civil cases
reached new high for the year
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Filed Terminated

Crim Civil Total Crim Civil Total

July 2252 21156 11708 2305 2129 41134

Aug 2245 2228 4473 1771 1852 3623

____
Sept 3365 2267 5632 2584 1920 4504

____ Oct 3298 21440 5738 3164 2465 5629
Nov 2794 1789 11583 3020 1806 4826
Dec 2252 2214 4466 2554 2039 4593
Jan 2855 2496 535 2853 2461 53111

-- Feb 3015 2195 5210 21186 2422 4908
March 29211 2589 5513 3059 2472 553
April 3013 2911 59211 2966 2523 51489

For the month of April 1964 United States Attorneys reported collections

of $3091465 This brings the total for the first ten months of fiscal year

1964 to $47038071 Compared with the first ten months of the previous fiscal

year this is an increase of $12953291 or 38.00 per cent over the $314084780

collected during that period

During April $4274646 was saved in 113 suits in which the government as

defendant was sued for $4817962 60 of them involving $2431998 were closed

by compromises amounting to $259378 The remaining 28 suits involving

$1314394 were won by the government The total saved for the first ten

____
months of the current fiscal year aggregated $63636322 and is an increase of

$17413403 or 37.67 per cent over the $116222919 saved in the first ten

months of fiscal year 1963

The cost of operating United States Attorneys offices for the first ten

months of fiscal year 1964 amounted to $l44251448 as compared to $13520434
for the first ten months of the previous fiscal year The rate of increase

dropped during March and if projected to the end of the year will show total

increase of little over $1000000

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of Apri 30 1964 the number of districts meeting the standards of

currency in civil cases and matters was higher than in the preceding month but

in criminal cases and matters the number of districts current dropped consider

ably In criminal cases 71 districts or 77.1% were current in civil cases
80 or 86.9 in criminal matters 56 or 60.8% and in civil matters 78 dis
tricts or 847% were current -_

CASES

Criminal

Ala Conn Hawaii Iowa Nich
Ala Del Idaho Kan Miss
Ariz Dist.of Col fli Ky Mo
Ark Fla fll La Mo
Ark Fla md La Mont

Calif Ga md Maine Nev
Cob Ga Iowa Mich

---.- .-
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Si
CASES Cont

Criminal

N.J C.M Ore Tex Wash
i4ex Pa Tex Wash

Ohio Tex Va
Ohio Utah Va

.5 Okia Vt Wis
Okia Tenn Va Wyo
Okia Term Va

Guam

CASESS. -S 5-.-

Civil

Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ala Ui Miss Okia Tex
Ala Ill Mo Okia Tex
Ariz md No Okia Utah

Ark md Mont Ore Vt
Ark Iowa Neb Pa Va
Calif Iowa Nev Pa Va
Cob Kan Pa Wash
Conn Ky Wash
Del Ky Mex Va
Dist.of Cob La
Fla Me Wis
Fla Md Tenn Wyo

Ga Mass Term
Ga Mich Tenn Guam

Idaho .Minn .. Ohio Tex
SSSS S__S

MATTERS

Criminal

Ala Ga Me N.D Tex
Ala Hawaii Md Ohio Tex
Ariz Idaho Miss Ohio Tex
Ark Ill Miss Okia Utah

Ark Ill Mont Okia Vt
Calif md Neb Okla Va
Cob Did Pa Wash
Dist.of Cob Kan Pa Va
.Fla Ky Pa Va
Ga Ky Wyo
Ga La Term

Guam

./ --
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MATTERS

Civil

Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ala md Mo Okia Tex

____
Alaska md Mo Okia Utah

____
Ariz Iowa Mont Okia Vt
Ark Iowa Neb Pa Va
Ark Kan Nev Pa Va
Calif Ky Pa Wash
Cob Ky Wash
Conn La Va
Del Me Va
Dist.of Col Nd Tenn Wis

____ Fla Mass Tenn Wyo
Ga Nich Tenn
Idaho Mich Tex Guam
Ill Mirin

.- a.sa.a.tratw 4.k0Sl
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

Newspaper Charged With Violating Section of Sherman Act and Section of

Cayton Act United States The Scripps Company S.D Ohio D.J File

No 60-127-76 On May 27 l961t civil suit was filed In Cincinnati Łharging

the Scripps Company parent of the Scripps Howard newspapers United Press

International etc with monopolization of the daily newspaper business in

Cincinnati

Prior to 1956 three daily newspapers served the Cincinnati area These

were the Cincinnati st published by Scripps the Cincinnati Enquirer and the

Cincinnati Times-Star Scripps had no interest in either the Enquirer or the

Tines-Star The complaint charges that Scripps 1956 acquisition of control
lingstock interest in the Enquirer and its 1958 acquisition of the Times-Star

gave it monopoly position In violation of Section of the Sherman Act The

complaint also charges that the 1956 stock acquisition was made in violation of

SectIon of the Clayton Act and that Scripps control of the Enquirer constitutes

combination illegal under Section of the Sherman Act

Staff Charles Mahaffie Jr Antitrust Division

____ Jurj Finds Defendant Guilty and Imposes Fines on Three Defendants For Vio
lation of Section and of Sherman Act and Section 302a of Taft-Hartley Act
United States ICLahr Inc et a. S.D N.Y. D.J File No 60-132-12
On April 27 19611 before Honorable Harold Tyler Jr jC.abr Inc changed

its plea to guilty of all twelve counts of the indictment alleging conspiracies

to restrain trade and monopolize cerce in violation of Sections and of the

Sherman Act and to pay money to union representative of their employees In vio
lation of 18 U.S.C 371 as well as nine actual payments to said representative

in violation of Section 302a of the Taft-Hartley Act 29 U.S.C 186a The

defendants Jerome Klahr and Solomon K.abr officers of and stockholders in

Klabr Inc changed their pleas to nob contendere which pleas were accepted

by the Court after warning as to the nature and effect of such plea

Defendants were charged with combining to fix prices allocate customers

____ rig bids and submit covering booster bids for one another with respect to the

manufacture sale and installation of venetian blinds in newly constructed office

____ buildings and apartment houses in the tn-state area of New York New Jersey and

Connecticut The allocation was affected by the creation of sham credit associa
tion and the assignment of artificial credit ratings from through tt5tt which

actually corresponded to the respective alphabetical position of each of the five

members of the combination Avalon Venetian Blind Klabr Inc
Rathe Sons Sterling Venetian Blind Co Inc aM UnIty Venetian

Blind Corp
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In order to guarantee their allocation and to perfect their intended monopoli
zation of the market the conspirators enlisted the service of John Pessolano
president andbusiness agent of Local 2T10 of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

_____
and Joiners of America The U.B Is the largest construction union in the

nation and its impritnatur Is essential to access to the multitude of construction

sites in the tn-state area power which has been pnhnced by the build.ing boom

which is now being experienced by this section of the country In return for his

services in support of the combinations efforts in foreclosing actual and pros
pective competition Pessolano received the of $ioooo in monthly or bi-monthly
payments approximately $835 or $1670 each

On May trial was commenced against Pessolano and on May 21 after 11 days
of what Judge 1jler described as the best tried criminal case have yet seen

in my 20 months as nisi prius judge the jury found Pessolano guilty after

deliberating for six hours of all ten counts with which he was charged to wit

violations of Sections and of the Sherman Act and nine illegal receipts of

money in violation of Section 302b of the Taft-Hartley Act 29 186b
Judge rler granted Pessolanos motion to din1ss after verdict solely with re
spect to the ninth illegal receipt count

This prosecution was unique in number of respects First of all both
sides of the illegal payment transaction were prosecuted Secondly It was the

first prosecution wherein both antitrust and Taft-Hartley accusations were joined
Another unusual element was the receipt into evidence of tape recording of one

of the conspiratorial meetings which was produced by one of the conspirators who

had concealed minifon beneath his shirt while attending said meeting

The Court on May 28 19614 imposed fines in the total amount of $36000 on

the Corporation and two individuals on all counts The two individuals were given

suspended jail sentences and placed on probation for and years In addition

to the fines Sentence will be Imposed on defendant Pessolano June 18

____
Staff John Galgay RlchardL Shan.ey Jamesj Farrell and

Lionel Bolin Antitrust Division

Supreme Court Finds Merger of Aluminum Company of America With Rome Cable

Corporation Violates Section of Clayton Act U.S Aluminum Company of

America and Rome Cable Corporation Supreme Court No 204 File No 60-

0-37-256 On June 19614 the Supreme Court by vote reversed the

decision of the district court which bed after trial dismissed the complaint
of this case The complaint charged that Alcoas 1959 acquisition of Rome was

unlawful under Section of the Clayton Act In upholding the Governments posi
tion the Suprne Court remanded for divestiture
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Writing for the majority Mr Justice Douglas first found sufficient dis

tinctions between aitmilnimi and copper as conductors of electricity to justify

finding of separate aluminum conductor lines of commerce He held that both

mnintmi conductor the broad aluininuxn line and insulated aluminum conductor
the narrow line included within the broad line were separate lines of commerce

Within these lines the majority found an anti-competitive impact in the horizontal

elimination of Romes competition despite the relatively small market shares of

the acquired company Romes shares were 1.3% in the broad line and 1i.7% iii the

narrow Alcoa corresponding shares were 27.8% and 11.6% The elimination of

even 1.3% was found violative of law where the line of coumierce showed

highly concentrated markets dominated by few companies but served also by

small though diminishing group of independents

The dissent written by Mr Justice Stewart and joined by Justices Harlan

and Goldberg goes entirely to the line of cmierce question arguing that the

Government failed in Its burden of proof that aluminum and copper conductors

are properly separable as lines of cerce

Staff Robert Hummel Donald Melchtor Elliott Moyer
____ Charles Mahaffie Jr Richard Wertheimer and

Leo Finn Antitrust Division

Protective Orders Entered in Government Antitrust Case Vacated For Use in

Private Treble Damage Suit Olympic Refining Judge James Carter C.A
No 19011 D.J File No 60-57-35 This proceeding was brought by Olympic

Refining Co plaintiff in private treble dmAge action Refining
Standard 01 of California et al to vacate three protective orders which had

been entered in Government antitrust suit States Standard Oil of

California et al Blue Book No ic4 so that Olympic could gain access to

the protected documents

Origirtlly Olympic attempted to gain access t6 the documents in queation

by requesting them In subpoena duces teetmi attached to notice of deposition
which Olympic had served upon Stanley Disney the antitrust attorney who was In
volved In the Government Standard Oil case

The documents which Disney was requested to produce were described as follows

Plaintiff Government answers amended answers and

supplemental answers to defendants interrogatories and all docu
merits and papers related thereto

Documents designated Description of documentary Materials

_____ and Oral Testimony LIstS of Witnesses and Statements of Witnesses

and all amendments and supplements thereto

Outline of Plaintiffs Contentions filed January 10 1957
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Faced with the subpoena issued to Disney the Government with Olympic

intervening in support filed motion In its Standard Oil case to vacate the

protective order and release the pertinent documents The motion was opposed

by all of the defendants in the Governments Standard Oil case

The district court denied the Governments motion to vacate and at the seine

time quashed the subpoena directed to Disney Olympic then moved the Ninth Cir
cult for an order requiring the district judge to vacate the protective orders
or in the alternative to vacate its order quashing the subpoena directed to

Disney On appeal to the Ninth Circuit the Government intervened in the side

of Olympic and all defendants in both the Olympic case and the Governments

Standard Oil case intervened in opposition to Olympic

At the outset of its decision the Ninth Circuit held that it had jurisdic
tion to review the district courts order since the order was of an ancillary
character and thus was not governed by SectIon of the cpeditIng Act which

permits appeals only to the Supreme Court Cf United States 4C Corp 321

2d 5314 approved by Mr Justice Goldberg 814 Ct

The Court then reversed the district court order denying the Government

motion to vacate the protective orders entered in the Standard 01 case It re
____ rnanded the case to the district court to modify the protective orders so as to

permit Olympic to have access to the documents in question subject however to

restriction to prevent unnecessary disclosure of any present trade secrets or

presently sensitive competitive Information

The Circuit Court based its decision on two grounds First the basic policy
in Government antitrust cases of ordinarily conducting trial and pretrail proceed
ings in public in particular the Publicity in Taking Evidence Act 37 Stat
731 1913 15 U.S.C 30 1958 and second the fact that from four to eight

years had expired since the documents in question bad been placed under protective
order The Court stated that it was immaterial that Olympic might possibly ob
tam the information contained in the protected documents by deposing the defend
ants In the Olympic case Likewise regarded as immaterial by the Court were the

facts that some of the documents and information to which Olympic would be given

access may not have been admissible as evidence in the Governments Standard

Oil case had that case gone to trial and may not be admissible as evidence

trial of the Olympic case

Staff Robert Hummel and Michael Miller

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Joim Douglas

COURT OF APPEALS

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING AGREEMENT ACT--MInC ORDERS

District Court Has Discretion to Refuse to Issue Injunction Compelling
Dairies to Comply With Milk Marketing Order Pending Dairy Ebchaustion of

Administrative Remedies United States Fred Brown d/b/a/ Gem Dairy C.A
10 April 24 1964 D.J File No 106-13-155 In this proceeding brought
pursuant to U.S.C 608a6 provision of the Agricultural Marketing Agree
ment Act of 1931 the Government sought to compel Gem Dairy to make certain

pajtnents required of milk companies regulated under Federal Milk Marketing
Order issued by the Secretary of Agriculture The Act provides that the penª
ency of administrative proceedings challenging Marketing Order shall not

impede hinder or delay the Secretarys right to have that Order enforced
U.S.C 608cl5 Nevertheless In this case the district court declined to

issue preliminary injunction calling for the dairys compliance pending the

outcome of Its administrative proceedings before the Secretary

The Tenth Circuit affirmed the lower courts refusal to Issue the prelimi
nary injunction and distinguished United- States Ruzicka 329 U.S 287 upon
which the Government had chiefly relied The appellate court held that the

language of section 8c15 of the Act did not strip the district court of all

its inherent equitable discretion to refuse to issue an injunction In this

case the Circuit Court ruled that the failure of the administrative agency to

act promptly on the dairys challenge the Governments failure to seek enforce
ment diligently the absence of axr showing either of irreparable injury to the

public or serious effect on the operation of the milk order the failure of the

Government to demonstrate that the dairy might be finanØially unable to pay later

on together with the presence of substantial questions of law were factors

sufficient to justify the lover courts exercise of its discretion to refuse to

issue the injunction

Staff Sherman Cohn and Barbara Deutach Civil Division

CIVIL SERVICE AC1

Judicial Review of Discharge of Officer-Intern From Internal Revenue Service
Limited to Insuring Correct Procedures Followed laura McClellan --

____ Phinney C.A May 13 1964 D.J File No 145-3-567 laura McClellan
was removed from her position in the Internal Revenue Service as an officer-intern
She brought this suit in the district court attacking her removal as illegal and
seeking reinstatement with back pay That court found that the removal was in
accordance with the applicable law and regulations and that all applicable pro
cedural requirments were met and therefore upheld the discharge
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The Fifth Circuit affirmed in par curiam opinion citing decisions of

the District of Columbia Circuit which held the scope of judicial review of

Civil Service discharges to be limited to consideration of the factors noted

by the district court

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Lawrence Schneider

civil Division

LIBEL- -CONFLICT OF LAWS

In Action For Libel Brought in District Court for Southern District of

New York But Based on Affidavit Filed in District of Columbia Lunacy Proceeding
Court Sitting Under Diversity Jurisdiction Must Apply New York State Conflict of

Laws Rules Held New York Would Apply District of Columbia law to Proceedings

King Hild.ebrand.t C.A May 19611 D.J File No ll5-l6_77 King
District of Columbia resident brought suit for libel against resident of

New York The alleged libel was contained in an affidavit made by defendant

with whom plaintiff was personally acquainted in the District of Columbia to

the effect that plaintiff was person of unsound mind The affidavit was

used as the basis for the arrest of plaintiff preliminary to lunacy inquiry
The record also revealed that on the same day two physicians had certified that
in their opinion plaintiff was suffering from paranoid schizophrenia

King was taken into custody by the D.C Mental Health Commission upon
writ issued by the District of Columbia District Court directing an inquest into

her sanity arid competency to manage her own affairs preliminary report by
the Commission found her to be of unsound mind However before the District

Court held final hearing on the issue the Commission reported that further

examination revealed plaintiff had recovered sufficiently to be discharged The

_-- District of Columbia Court thereupon dismissed the sanity proceedings Plaintiff

then filed this libel action against defendant in the Southern District of New

York invoking that Courts diversity jurisdiction

The Second Circuit affirmed the dismissal of the complaint by the District

Court for the Southern District of New York The Circuit Court noting that this

was diversity case ruled that the conflict-of-laws rules of New York were- ap
plicable It held that New York would apply the law of the District of Columbia

in this situation whether under the old concept of .ex loci delicti or the newer

grouping of contacts theory Babcock Jackson 12 2d 1173 2110 N.Y.S
2d 7113

The appellate court then ruled that under District of Columbia law state
ments in pleadings and affidavits made in the course of judicial proceedings are

absolutely privileged if relevant to the issues involved Since defendants af
____ fid.avit was required to start lunacy proceeding in the District of Columbia

it was relent The Court further ruled that this absolute privilege attaches

under District of Columbia law only if probable cause existed to make the aff

davit However as the case was considered on undisputed facts the Second Cir
cult held the existence of such probable cause to be question of law It found



that the record shoved defendant to be qualified psychologist that she had

several interviews with plaintiff and that she had carefully consulted expert

medical opinion before making the affidavit in question The Second Circuit

held we are convinced that had this question been presented to the courts of

the District of Colbia probable cause as matter of law vould have been

found and affirmed the dinissa of the suit

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau and

Assistant United States Attorneys Arthur Olick

and John Peloso S.D N.Y

FALSE CLAfl4S ACT

Negotiation and Collection of Government Check With Knowledge That It Was

Issued by Mistake Constitutes Violation of False Claims Act Aaron Scolnick

United States C.A May 19611 D.J Pile No 46-36-135 The prime con
tractor under Government procurement contract was the flRli Defense Plants

Administration sDPA and the subcontractor was Production Inc whose presi
d.ent was Aaron Scolnick By mistake of the procurement agency Government checks

in payment for certain shipuents made by the subcontractor were issued and made

payable to Production Inc instead of to the prime contractor Scolnick de
posited the checks in his corporation bank account for collection although
he was aware that the Government checks were issued to Production Inc by mis
take and that his firm was not entitled to the payment since it had been paid
in advance for the ahipnents

The district court awarded judgment to the Government of uble damages

plus forfeiture penalties under the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231 The First

Circuit affirmed holding that the endorsement and deposit for collection of

government check known to be issued by mistake in payment of an obligation

already in fact satisfied is the presentation of false claim within the mean
Ing of the False Claims Act 31 231

Staff Sherman Cohn and Harvey Zuckman

CivilDivision .r

SOCIAL SECURIT ACT--USE OF JOB S1VDI

Fourth Circuit Considers Secretarys Use of Government Job Studies in Two

Cases Upholding One Decision and Reversing the Other Sadie McDeniel

Celebrezze C.A 11 April 13 19611 Clistie Bell Thcxnas Celebrezze çC.A
April 15 19611 At the time of her application for disability benefits
Sadie McDeniel was 51 years old had sixth grade education and had worked

as spimit rig machine operator sheet metal worker and waitress She claimed

to be unable to work because of heart condition and reBidual effects of

fractured hip In denying benefits to clRmnnt the Secretary took administra

tive notice of various medical texts and governmental studies pertaining to

employment opportunities using the former to expand and explain certain medical

rorts and opinions and the latt to si the es of available work which

person in c1a1imsit condition could pursue
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The district court upheld the Secretary- denial of benefits and the

Court of Appeals affirmed The Fourth Circuit held that the Secretary- taking

of official notice was not grounds for reversal where the requirements of

the Administrative Procedure Act U.S 6.100661 have been met and claimants

counsel afforded an opportunity to challenge the publications used and

____ where there was substantial evidence in the record as whole including the

reports officially noted to support the Secretarys decision

In Thomas the Secretary appealed from district court order reversing
his denial of disability benefits to claimant 50-year old woman with second

grade education The Court of Appeals affirmed the lover courts decision The

Fourth Circuit concluded that though the cancerous condition which caused claim
ant to leave her job had been removed the residual effects of the surgery
rendered her unable--contrary to the Secretarys finding--to engage in her former

work as weaver and battery filler positions which required degree of manual

dexterity and stamina The Court also rejected our argnment that the record

supported the Secretary- alternative finding that claimant could perform other

work The Court stated that to reach this conclusion the Secretary consulted

the Dictionary of Occupational Studies Citing Stancavage Celebrezze 323

2d 373 c.A as authority the Court held that this approach was wiper
suasive in this case The availability of the jobs mentioned by the Secretary
the Court stated was at best speculative when considered in the light of the

evidence in the record as whole including plaintiffs limited work history
and severe Impairments The Court referred to Mc Daniel for the proposition that

reviewing courts must carefully evaluate this type of evidence
studies in determining whether there is substantial evidence to support the

Secretarys determination

McDaniel Celebrezze
Staff United States Attorney Joseph rdings

and Assistant United States Attorney
Robert Carson Md
Thomas Celebrezze ._ ...

Lawrence Schneider clvii Division

OCIAL scuarr ACT--RIGHT TO C0UNSI

Disability Case Remanded to Secretary For Taking of Additional Eiridence

Court Disturbed That Claimfint Not Given Notice of Right to Counsel in Sufficient

Time to Obtain Representation at Administrative Hearing Vencil Prewitt

Anthony Celebrezze C.A April 19611 D.J File No 137-30-101 As

result of an autanobile accident claimant suffered significant spine back and

limb injuries Although the Secretary conceded that cla1nRnt could no longer

pursue his former trades farming and carpentry and that he is barely literate

____ the claim was denied on the ground that cla1mnt had not proven inability to

perform any substantial entploynient The Sixth Circuit reversed the decision of

the district court upholding the Secretarys determination The appellate court

was disturbed by the fact that the medical evidence in the record did not reveal

the degree of disability suffered by clMlnR.nt or the degree of limitation that

his injury imposed on his pbysical activity

-.._ TTr.r
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Moreover the Court was also troubled that c1ant had not been advised of

his right to counsel at his administrative hearing until that hearing was about

to begin Since claiinnnt was then 50 miles away from his home the Court con
cluded that with his limited education and his limited financial needs it should

not be expected that he would be able to procure legal representation at that

time

Finally the Court noted that the Secretary had failed to find other types
of work In which the claiint might stIU engage The case was rnanded to the

Secretary for an adequate development of medical testimony and further findings
of fact

Staff Bernard Moynaban Jr United States Attorney at

the time the case was considered and Assistant United

States Attorney William Watson E.D Ky

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT--SCOPE OF REVIEW

Fifth Circuit Reiterates Narrow Scope of Review in DisabilL Cases

-tj George Lenley Anthony Celebrezze April 28 l961 File

No 137-l-2U Claimant who had spent 37 years working in an iron ore mine

performing various assignments which were mostly in the nature of manual labor

_______
alleged disability as result of bronchial asthma silicosis and heart trouble

____
The Secretary did not dispute that claimant was suffering from some degree of

lung impairment However he ruled that the disability was not so severe as to

preclude claijnant from the performance of substantial gainful activity uncon
nected with ore mining

The District Court for the Northern District of Alabama upheld the Secretarys
decision The Fifth Circuit reiterating the narrow scope of judicial review

applicable to disability cases concurred in the District Courts holding that

the administrative decision was supported by substantial evidence

Staff Edward Berlin Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Seventh Circuit Adopts View That Where Record Evidences Claimants Continued

Piysical Ability to Engage in Other Lrpea of Suitable Work He Is Not Disabled

Merely Because He Has Been Unable to Get np1oyment Robert Jones

Celebrezze C.A May 19611 D.J File No l3T-26S-7L Clafmint fifty
two year old laborer with sixth or eighth grade education alleged that be was

disabled within the meaning of the Act because of leg and back condition

____
His left leg was shorter and smaller than his right one and he walked with

slight limp all as result of pollomelitis suffered in early childhood Although
he had only 50% of normal forward and lateral bending of the spine and less than

o% backward bending there was no evidence of ar specific back injury There

was conflict in the medical findings as to the existence of Pagets disease

Claimants last worked as an Iron pourer in foundry job which conceded.y
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he could no longer perform However he testified to varied previous work

experience and admitted that he still performed odd jobs from which he earned

somewhat less than $1000 year He also admitted that he watched the papers

for light work but had not found any employ-er who would hire him for such work
On this record the Secretary denied benefits The district court upset that

determination holding that claimant had demonstrated his inability to do the

kind of work he had done previously and that it was then the Secretarys burden

to establish what other kinds of suitable substantial gainful employment were

available

_____ The Court of Appeals reversed stressing that the record demonstrates

plaintiffs continued ability to perform other types of work His previous

work experience and his demonstrated continued pbysical ability evidences his

capacity to engage in substantial gainful employment in work at similar educa
tional level but which does not require heavy lifting or stooping The Secretary
did not have the burden of proving the availability- of such employment oppor
tunities It was not enough the Seventh Circuit held for claimant simply to

show that he was unable to secure employment

Staff Frederick Abramson Civil Division

WUNDERLICH ACT

Government Contractor Failed to Take Administrative Appeal from Decision

of Contracting Officer Pursuant to Disputes Clause Contracting Officers De
termination of Contractors Liability Was Therefore Final and May Not Be Re-

_____ examined by District Court in Gonm Later Action for Damages Against the

Contractor United States Hammer Contracting Corp C.A April 20 19611
File No 77-52-111.98

This was an action by the Government for breach of contractual guarantee
The contractor in this case had installed lawn at Veterans Administration

hospital and bad guaranteed it for one year Before the expiration of the

guaranty period the government contracting officer informed the contractor that

large areas were bare and needed re-seeding The contractor refused to re-seed
claiming that the original seeding was not defective and that the bare spots re
suited from improper maintenance by the Veterans Administration Thereupon the

contracting officer informed the contractor that the necessary re-seeding would
be done by someone else with the cost being charged to the original contractor
The contractor failed to take an administrative appeal from thiŁ decision as

required by the standard disputes clause of the contract

After having the re-seeding done the Government brought this action against
the contractor to recover the cost of the work In the action we asserted that
because of his failure to appeal the contracting officers decision the contrac
tor was foreclosed from contesting the question of whether he was required to do

the correc1ve work under the guaranty clause The district court rejected our

argument on the ground that the contracting officer had failed to inform the

contractor that final decision as contemplated by the disputes clause was

being made Nevertheless after hearing testimony of many witnesses for both



sides in time-consuming trial de novo the district court held for the Govern-

merit awarding judgnerit for the cost of having the re-seeding done

On appeal we asked the Court of Appeals to affirm on the ground rejected

by the district court i.e that trial de novo was improper and that the con-

tractor was foreclosed from contesting liabilityunder the guaranty clause be
cause of his failure to prosecute an administrative appeal The Second Circuit

agreed with our contention and affirmed on this ground The courts opinion

expressly stated that the district court should not have reviewed the question
of liability

The Second Circuits decision will be helpful

It recognizes the need for according finality to the contracting officers
determination not only where we rely on that determination in defending suits

filed against the Government but also where as here we rely on it in the

course of suit filed in court by- the Government against the private contractor

for breach of contract Of even greater importance however Is the fact that

the opinion should help in eliminating in these cases arising under goverrmient

contracts expensive and tine-consuming trials de novo before the district court

Staff Morton Hollander and John EldrIdge
civii Division

DISI COURT

NATIONAL HOUSING AC
r4

Bank Assigned Promissory Note to United States and Warranted That It Was

Enforceable Against the Makers Where Bank Did Not Take Opportunity To Become

Party to Governments Suit on Note Against Maker in Which Court Held Note Un
enforceable Bank May Not Relitigate Issue of Enforceability in Governments

Subsequent Suit Against Bank for Breach of Warranty United States

University National Bank Ii April lii l96l File No 130-23-2610

Under Title of the National Housing Act 32 U.S.C 1701 the Government

insures paments of certain promissory notes In this case one Flores executed

promissory note to builder who negotiated that note to .the University
National Bank The Bank in turn assigned the note to the United States ex
pressly warranting as required by- the regulations under the Act that the note

qualifies for Insuranqe The United States then paid over the amount of the

note to the Bank

The Government sought to enforce the note against Flores the maker by
____ suit in the District Court for the Northern District of Indiana ftllowing

trial judnent was Issued for Flores The district court found that the Bank

was aware at the time it accepted the note of certain Infirmities in the builder

In due course Since the Governments title derived from one not holder in

right to enforce it Accordingly the court held that the Bank was not holder

-n M..fl _-
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due course the district court held that the Government could not enforce the

note against the maker

The Government then brought the instant suit against the Bank We sought

to recover on the Banks warranty that the note qualified for insurance To

so qualify the regulations provided that the note must be enforceable againBt

the borrower The Government moved for summary judguent urging that the Indiana

district court had held the note unenforceable against Fiores the borrower
and that this issue therefore could not be reconsidered in the present suit

against the Bank

The district court granted the Governments motion on the authority of

Citizens National Bank of Is Angeles United States 270 2d 128

The district court held that the issue of whether the Bank was

holder in due course was fully litigated in the Indiana suit that the Banks
officers had testified in that suit and that the Bank had ample opportunity
to participate in the suit to protect its interests Having failed to do so
the Bank was foreclosed from relitigating the issue Since the Bank conceded

making the warranty and as the Indiana Court had held the note unenforceable

against the borrower the court entered summary judguent for the United States

for the Banks breach of its warranty

Staff United States Attorney Edwin Hanralian

N.D In

Ii
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Voting and Elections Civil Rights Acts of 1959 and 96O United States

Leonard Duke Circuit Court Clerk and Registrar Panola County Missis

sippi and State of Mississiypi LD Miss May 22 19614 C.A This

_____ suit was filed on October 16 1961 See Bulletin Vol 6142 At that

____ time there were 7639 white persons and 7250 Negroes of voting age in the

county At least 5343 of the white persons were registered to vote but only
one Negro who had registered in 1892 The complaint alleged that defendn.nts

had engaged in number of discriminatory acts and practices including the

application of different and more stringent standards to Negro applicants

than to white applicants the rejection of qualified applications by Negroes
the failure to afford Negro applicants equal opportunities to register and
the discouragement of Negroes from attempting to register The trial court

refused to issue an injunction The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit

____ reversed The Court found that there was ample evidence of d.iscrimination

not only from the statistics which often tell much and courts listen but

also in many other aspects of this case It found that while white appli
cants some whom were illiterate In many cases merely had to sign the

registration book many obstacles were placed in the way of Negroes includ

ing delays in processing refusals to wait on Negroes giving them very

______ difficult sections of the State constitution to interpret failure to notify

.w them as to whether they had passed or failed and the like

_____ The Court of Appeals stated that effective relief was long overdue and

that the only effective relief in this case was to apply the principle of

freezing the registration standards that were in effect when great majority
of the white citizens were registered The only alternative allowed to that

freeze was re-registration of all citizens white and Negro Accordingly
the Court directed that defendants be enjoined from conducting registration

by any procedure on the basis of standards which differ in any way from those

which had been used In determining the qualifications of white voters even
If it should appear that these standards violate the letter of Mississippi

law

The Court also required the registrar and his successors to file monthly

reports with the clerk of the trial court with copy to be mailed to plain
tiffs counsel showing the names and dates of applications for registration

during the previous monthly period end the race of the applicant the action

taken on the application and If the application Is rejected the specific

reason or reasons for such rejection The Court also required that the rec
ords be made available to attorneys or agents of the United States at all

reasonable times Ira Shankle the new registrar was substituted for

leonard Duke the registrar at the time of this case

Staff United States Attorney Ray N.D Miss
John Doar rold Greene Gerald Choppin

Civil Rights Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Miller Jr

iy
New Hampshires Sweepstakes Pros ecutive Policy Th.unerous inquiries

regarding possible conflict with federal law have been received since the

start of ticket sales for New Ramps Sweepstakes

New Hampshire law now authorizes sweepstake to be held on no more than

two horse races year run within New Hampshire This year but one will be

held Tickets will be sold only at the race tracks and at state liquor stores

to persons physically present They are in theory non-transferable Each

custaner is supposedly limited to the purchase of Bix three-dollar tickets at
any one time Tickets are sold on flight-insurance type vending machines

The original ticket remains in the machine however the purchaser obtan1 ng

____ only receipt on which appears an acknov1edent of purchase his written

name address and serial number This receipt supposedly need not be pre
sented by winner to ciMm his prize Finally while it is not certain how

the state will attempt to distribute out-of-state winnings this may be done

by mailing the winner check wiring him or his bank the funds or

having him travel to New Hampshire for personal receipt

In order to provide uniform pros ecutive policy and assist you in replying
to inquiries the following statement of the Departnent of Justices position

____
has been drafted

Since the receipts do not represent the purchaser interest in the

lottery carring or shipping them interstate does not violate 18 U.S .C 1301
as construed in such cases as United States Halseth 3142 U.S 277 1952
Francis United States 188 U.s 375 1903 and France United States
l6kU.S.6761897 -.--

Carrying or shipping them interstate however does violate 18 U.S.C

1953 because such receipts are within the proscribed any record paper
writing or other device used or adapted devised or designed for use
in wagering pools with respect to sporting event Nore

over mailing such receipts inter- or intrastate violates 18 U.S.C 1302

as amended to incorporate Section 1953

Thus there should be no particular difficulty in prosecuting anyone who

travels to New Hampshire and brings back quantity of receipts for resale
or who operates serviceoffering for fee to go to New Hampshire purchase
the ticket and bring the receipt back to customer in another state The

difficult problem is the case of the tourist who carries receipts interstate
either for hiinself or bought as favor for friends It is our position that

interstate carriage of receipts is vio.ation of Section 1953 whatever the

motive It is recognized that prosecution of tourists will require the exer
cise of considerable discretion While the casual violations cannot be con

doned it may be necessary to use such prosecutions primarily for the deter-

rent effect to be achieved
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The decision regarding prosecutions of persona carrying receipts in
tei-state is matter for the discretion of individual United States Attorneys
The following are relevant factors in the exercise of this discretion

whether the receipts were for the carriers own use or if not whether the

service was gratuitous or rinerative number of receipts carried
volume of receipt trarfic ci organized crime connections and local

ability or inclination to deal with the problem

Brief mention may be made of possible violations due to use of conununi

cationa media in promoting the Sweepstakes 18 U.s.c 13011 prohibits the

broadcasting by means of any radio station requiring federal license of

any advertisement of or information concerning any lottery or any list

of the prizes drawn or avarded therein This Section applies to the New

Hampshire Sweepstakes as do Sections 1301 and 1302 which prohibit the mail
ing inter- or intrastate or interstate shlpnents of newspapers circulars
leaflets etc advertising the Sweepstakes or containing lists of the prizes
drawn or awarded

illS CONW OF DIrnSE COUNSEL

Subornation of Perjury and Obstruction of Justice by Defense Counsel
United States Laug1in D.C United States Echeles N.D Ill. In
twc recent cases defense counsel have been convicted of subornation of perjury
and obstruction of justice in connection with their representation of defend
ants in crimini1 prosecutions

James Laughlin was convicted on April 29 196k in the District of

Columbia on one count of obstruction of justice and one count of conspiracy
relating to attempts to influence the testimony of an alleged abortion victim
who had been the primary Government witness in February 1963 abortion
trial of Laughlins client The defendant in the prior case who had been ac
quitted of the abortion charges was also convicted of conspiracy and bbstruc
tion of justice

Julius Lucius Echeles was convicted on May 19611 in the Northern Die
trict of Illinois of subornation of perjury obstruction of justice end

conspiracy in connection with perjured testimony giye during May 1963
narcotics trial in which Echeles represented the defendant Arrington
Arrington who had pleaded guilty to the narcotics charge was convicted of

perjury subornation of perjury obstruction of justice and conspiracy

Staff United States Attorney 1vid Acheson Assistant United States

Attorney Joseph Lowther D.C United States Attorney
Edward Hanrehan Assistant United States Attorneys Rand
Zvetina and John Crowley N.D iu

LIQIXR

Proof Not Necessary to Show Defrndnts in Exclusive Possession of Refilled

Liquor Bottles Nor Was It Necessary to Show Knowledge That Bottles Were Refilled
United States Theodore Wasik et al w.D Pa April 16 196k
File 23-611-818 Defendants owners end operators of bar were charged with

..
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possessing three liquor bottles in violation of Sections 5301c2 and 5606
of the Excise Tax Technical Changes Act of 1958 26 U.S.C 5301c2 26

U.S .C 5606 and fourteen liquor bottles in violation of 26 U.S 5301c li
and 26 U.S.C 5606

Defendants on motion to dismiss charged the indictuent was defective be-

cause it failed to allege that they were in exclusive possession of the bottles

___ and that they had knowledge that their possession was in fact illegal

The Court in denying defendants motion stated The Act does not specif
ically require the illegally refilled or altered bottles to be in the exclu
sive possession of the person charged with the offense It is within the

contemplation of the statute that the acts which make defendants possession

illegal could have been performed by someone else The offense with which

they are charged is possessing the bottles after they were refilled or the

contents altered defendants contention that the bottles were at times

also in the possession of an employee is of no avail

Defendants also contended that the indictment was defective in that it

failed to allege that their possession was accompanied by knowledge that the

bottles had been refilled and the contents altered The Court in stating

that The Act does not specifically provide except as to officers directors

or agents of corporation that the violation be committed with knowledge
26 U.S .C 5606 reviewed the legislative history of the Act In 1958 the

Act was amended and the offense was reduced from felony to misdeanor
Senate Report 2090 states Consistent with the reduction of the penalty
from felony to misdemeanor the provision of existing law that the offense
be wilful is omitted U.S Code Congressional and Administrative News

1i58l 1958

The Court goes on to state that by omitting the word wilfully and fail
ing to incorporate the word knowingly It is clear that Congress did not in
tend to require mental element or process on the part of the violator to be

proved before conviction could be obtained for this offense

In conclusion the Court cited Morissette United States 3112 U.S 2116

1952 in distinguishing offenses carried over from the comn law which In
corporated mental element without statutory authority and offenses that

are created by the legislature which do not include mental element While
the Morissette case does not directly rule upon the question involved here it

leads to the conclusion that no e1nent of knowledge need be proved to obtain

conviction under this Act

Staff United States Attorney Gustave Diamond Assistant United States

Attorney David RI 1-1 .D Pa

COUTJHFxrir4G AND FORGER

Attempt to Utter Treasury Check Bearing Forged Endorsement Not Violation

of 18 U.S 1172 or 1195 Roberts United States .A Apr11 27 19611
File 118-ll_352 Defeit was convicted of knowingly attempting to pass

utter and publish United States Treasury Check bearing forged endorsement ____

I-
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of the payee with intent to defraud the United States ostensibly in viola
tion of 18 U.S.C T2 On appeal from the denial of motion under 28 U.S.C

2255 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that security bearing
forged endorsement is not falsely made forged counterfeited or altered

obligation or other security of the United States within the meaning of

Section 1172 and therefore that an attempt to utter such security does not

violate that section This result follows from Prussian United States 282

U.S 675 1931 where the Supreme Court held that security bearing forged
endorsement did not fall within the predecessor of Section 1171 which prohibits

the forging and counterfeiting of Goverrmient obligations and securities The

courts reasoned that the Treasury check is ccxp1ete obligation when issued

to the payee and that the endorsement is in itself neither check nor
draft and is purported obligation of the payee rather than of the United
States

The Court in the Prussian case held that the forging of the endorsement

on the Treasury check did violate the predecessor of Section 1195 in that it

constituted forging of an other writing for the purpose of obtaining money
from the United States Neither Section 11.95 nor any other section of Title 18

makes crilninkl attempts to utter forged instruments and there is no general
Federal criminal statute prohibiting attempts Therefore the Court in the

instant case concluded that an attempt to utter check bearing forged en
dorsement is not Federal crime

In our opinion the decision in the instant case is correct and follows

that of the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in Webster United States

____ 59 2d 583 585-86 1932 certiorari denied 287 U.S 629 United States

Attorneys should be careful to draw indict2nenta relating to forged endorsements

under Section 1195 rather than Sections 1171 or 1172 and to refrain from indict
ing for attempts to commit the acts set forth in Section 495

Iii FRAUD
--

Violations of Securities Laws Use of Mails to Clear Checks Little
United States .A May 19614 Appe11ant was convicted on eight counts

of an indi.ctaent charging violations of Section 17a of the Securities Act

of 1933 15 U.S.C 77qa and was given concurrent sentences Each count of

the indicthient charged that appellAnt employed scheme and artifice to defraud

and caused check to be delivered through interstate cerce after deposit

___ in Memphis Tennessee to the Federal Reserve Bank of St Louis Missouri

Although appellnnts bank in Memphis accepted the deposit subject to col
lection he contended that the bank credited his account immediately and per
aitted withdrawals hence the subs eqient i1 11 ngs to the Federal Reserve Bank

of St Louis could not have been caused by -him within the meaning of Section

17a
The Court of Appeals in affinning the conviction stated that scheme to

defraud in relation to sale of securities and the use of the mAiTh in COn
sununation thereof is the gist of the crime denounced by the Congress in See
tion 17a and the use of the m-11 need not be central to the scheme to do-

fraud It is sufficient if the use of the is merely incidental to the

-.-r--.-
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fraudulent condut which the Coess intended to reach and nieh the pro
visions of the Securities Act of 1933

The Court held that appellimt iew and intended to have the checks cleared

____
and charged against the victims accounts in the usual course of business
Under such scheme the impact of his fraud on Such investors did not with

ftn1tty occur until the checks be obtained frfl them step in his 1m1AW-

___ fu scheme and artifice reached the investors bank and the of the check
was charged against the duped investors bank account Then and only then

___ did the impact of appellimta fraud fall upon those vhcn he intended to and

did defraud

Appel also alleged error arising out of the tact that One of the jurors
had conversation with Government witness The Iflattef had been brought to

the attention of the district judge who held hearing and satisfied himself

that the case had not been discussed The Court of Appeals floted that there is

presumption that private commnni cation with juror is prejudicial and the

burden is upon the Goverrmient to prove that the conununication was harmless to

the defendant The Court held however that the resolution of the question
of prejudice must be left to the discretion of the tial OoUrt end its de
cis ion will not be reversed unless clearly erroneous

Staff United States Attorney Richard FitzGlbbon Jr FirSt

Assistant United States Attorney FrØdaick Mayer E.D Mo

CREDIT CARD R0SEC7I0IS

Attached to this issue of the Bulletin being sent to all United States

Attorneys is copy of memorandnm conceridng Credit Card Prosecutions

1T
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ccmmiissioner Ranond Farrell

ThMIGRATION

Denial of Visa Petition Reviewable Under U.S.C llO5a Efthemios

Skiftos INS C.A No lli.liJ2 May 26 1961i Petitioner an alien
sought revi under Section 106a of the InuTligration and Nationality Act

U.S.C 1105a of the rejection by the Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice of his petition for first preference immigrant visa

In 1961 in an administrative deportation hearing petitioner was found

deportable and granted leave to depart from the United States voluntarily in

lieu of an order of deportation He did not take an administrative appeal

nor seek judicial review of the finding of deportability Subsequently

petition for the issuance to him of first preference inunigrant visa was

filed by the St Francis Hospital Evanston Illinois The petition was re
turned by the Service with the information that it must be accompanied by

clearance order from the United States uployment Service which order was

not obtainable After being ordered to leave the United States this peti
tion for review was filed

Respondent questioned the jurisdiction of the Seventh Circuit to review

under Section 106a supra its failure to grant petitioner the requested

visa because such Section provides in specific terms for review only of

final orders of deportation The Court noted that the same question had been

presented in Roumeliotis Inmagration and Naturalization Service 3Oli 2d

11.53 C.A 1962 and that it had held in that case that the Court had

ancillary jurisdiction The Court further noted that the ruling in Foti

Iimnigration and Naturalization Service 375 U.S 217 1963 involving the
construction of Section 106a did not require the Court to modify its

holding in Roumeliotis

The Court then went on to consider the merits of the case and ruled that

the Immigration and Naturalization Service had no choice but to follow the

regulatIon CFR 2Ol which requires the submission with first preference

visa petitions of clearance order from the United States np1oyment Service

The action of the Timnigration and Naturalization Service was affirmed

Staff United States Attorney Edward Hanrahan
Of Counsel Assistant United States Attorneys
John Peter Lulinski and John Powers Crowley Iii
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Condemnation Interpretation of Complaint and Declaration of Taking Fed
era Law Controls Such Interpretation Interest of United States Is Relevant

in Such Interpretation United States Pinson C.A May 11 l964
File No 33-11-366-611 The United States condemned lands for reservoir

project taking the fee simple title subject to existing easements for public
roads and highways public utilities railroads and pipe lines Georgia Power

Co owned flovage easements over the land Compensation for the value of the

land was determined by jury trial and stipulation and $5000 was retained in

court until the value if any of the flowage easements was determined On mo
tion for distribution by the fee owners the district court held that Georgia

flowage easements were public utility easements and came within the ex
ception of the complaint and declaration of taking Consequently it held the
easements were not taken and compensation therefor could not be awarded in this

proceeding As result the $5000 was disbursed to the fee owners

The Fifth Circuit reversed on the Government appeal holding that federal

law controlled and the intention of the United States was relevant in construing
the exception Since the condemnation was for reservoir and in some instances

only flowage easements were taken with the same exception language It would be

patently absurd to hold that the Government in taking by eminent domain flow-

age easement intended at the same time to preserve prior flowage easement held

by another on the same land This intent of course carried through the en
tire taking whether of flowage easements or fee title The Court found additional

support for its interpretation in the use of the preposition for which indicated

that the exception related only to easements necessary for the construction and

maintenance of facilities rather than easements belonging to public utility corn

panies The Court also said that the fact that Georgia Power was named was pur
suasive that the Government did not intend to except the flówage easements

V.-
motion to dismiss was filed on the grounds that the United States had no

interest in distribution order and its appeal was filed out of time The mo
tion to dismiss was denied

Judge Gewin dissented

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division

Mineral Leasing Act Discretion to Lease Pease Udall C.A ril
29 l961 File No 90-2-lB-59 After dismissing an identical case in the

District of Coltbia plaintiff brought this suit in the United States District

Court for Alaska to require the Secretary of the Interior to issue Mineral Leas

ing Act oil and gas leases covering some 25000 acres of land which in 1915
had been reserved for the Bureau of Education Plaintiffs applications had

been filed shortly before producing gas well had been brought in on state

lease in nearby Cook Inlet While these applications were still pending the

Department of the Interior determined that the land should be offered for lease
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promptly under some form of competitive bidding It then advertised for bids

____ on the basis of an implied authority to lease in order to prevent drainage
and stated that all proceeds of the sale would be held in escrow pending adop
tion of additional legislation Plaintiffs Mineral Leasing Act applications
based on the non-competitive provisions of that Act -- which require no bonus

payments were then rejected solely on the ground of an asserted discretionary

authority

Following some legal maneuvering by third parties the Secretary determined
that the lands could be leased as lands withdrawn for Indian purpose pursuant
to the provisions of 25 U.S.C 398a He thereupon cancelled the originally
scheduled sale and readvertised under the foregoing code provisions

The trial court dismissed plaintiffs suit on the ground that the lands

had been withdrawn for Indian purposes On appeal it was contended that the

Secretary having indicated his willingness to lease the area prior to the tine

appellants applications were rejected was bound by specific provisions of the

Mineral Leasing Act to grant her lease as the first qualified applicant McKay
Wahlenmaier 226 2d 35 c.A D.C 1955 The Court of Appeals rejected

this contention It held that in refusing to lease under the Mineral Leasing
Act the Secretary was not in effect leasing to someone other than the first

qualified applicant It held further that the Secretarys decision not to lease

to plaintiff was within his discretionary authority

Because the competitive lease sale had been scheduled for May the Court

advanced the case to April 27 for argument and handed down its affirming deci
sion on April 27 With romoval of the threat that the litigation represented
with respect to the leasing availability of the lands the May sale brought in

bonus offers of rare than $12000000

Staff Thos MclCevitt Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIVfl TAX MATT
District Court Decisions

Thcker Act Suit to Reàover Fair Rental Value of Prnises From United

____
States Foreclosure of Lien for Taxes Against Prepaid Rental Payment Mary
land National Bank .a.zid Murnaghan Trnstee United States Machiz Celebrity

Lounge et al Md March 19611 ccii 611.-i USTC 9375 This action

was instituted by the plAintiff-lessors Maryland National Bank et al
agaiflst the United States to recover for rentals allegedly due for use of its

prnises to store property which was the subject of levy by the United States

against the taxpayer Celebrity Lounge Inc The United States filed coun
terclMm against plaintiff for $31150 which was held by the lessor as pre
paid rent payment pursuant to the terms of its Lease Agreenent with taxpayer

cross-claim against taxpayer for the amount of taxes due and third-party

complaint against the purchasers of the seized property for the additional

rent due fran the date of sale until rnoval by the purchasers

On the origi ni action the Court held that the United States was liable

to plaintiffs for rent on the theory that contract for rent implied in fact
existed between the parties and that there was taking of property in viola
tion of the Constitution On the counterclAim the Court held for plaintiffs

on the ground that under Maryland law prepaid rental payment becomes the

property of the lessor at the time it is tendered and not on the date of de
fault by the lessee The United States was granted default judnent against

taxpayer on its cross-claim and judgaent against the purchasers of the seized

property on its third-party complaint for the additional rent due from the date

of sale until removal of the property from the lessors premises

Staff United States Attorney Thons Kenney Assistant United States

Attorney Robert Kernan Md and John Beggan Tax
Division

Tax Lien Against Taxpayer-Contractor Dees Not Affix to Contract Proceeds

Where Subcontractor Performiig Work Baa Not Been Paid Russell Terns Kenneth

Whisel and Louise Selderbeck United States Intervenor S.D N.X
March 16 19611 Ccii 611-1 UBTC 9336 The issue was raised in this case by
cross-motions for summary judnent filed by the subcontractor and the United

States In July of 1957 taxpayer entered into contract to perform con
struction job Thereafter he engaged the subcontractor to perform the job
which was completed in January 1958 In March of that year the tax liens

arose The case involved the question of who was entitled to the fund the

Goverrmient by reason of its tax liens or the subcontractor who had not been

paid for his work under the contract

The Court determined that under the trust fund provisions of the New

York Lien Law the taxpayer-contractor had no interest in the amount owed by
Selderbeck to which the tax lien could attach following Aquilino United
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States 10 N.Y 2d 271 The United States argued that because Section 75 pro
vided that no action to enforce trust under the New York Lien Law could be
maintained if commenced more than one year after the completion of the improve-
ment on account of which the claim arose and because the instant action was
conunenced more than four years after the completion of the improvement the
trust had terminated the money was owed to the contractor-taxpayer and the
tax lien attached thereto The Court relying on vis Warshow Inc
Isor Inc 30 Misc 2d 528 220 N.Y.S 2d 818 and after reviewing the legis
lative history of the New York Lien Law held that Section 75 of the New York
Lien Law was procedural rather than substantive that the trust did not termi
nate one year after the completion of the improvement that Section 75 served
to add further procedural remedy to the law rather than to substantively
shorten the duration of this trust and that it served only to afford proper
defendant defense against the civil action brought under the New York Lien

Law Section 36-a more than one year after the completion of the work in ques
tion

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau Assistant United

States Attorney Philip Schaffer S.D N.Y and Clarence

Grogan Tax Division

Waiver of Time For Assessment and Collection of Taxes Valid No Dispute
of Material Fact Srniim.vy Jud.gnent United States Clarence Prince
E.D N.Y April 13 19611. CCH 61i._i USTC 9310 Taxpayer signed Form

870-AD waiver of time for assessment and collection of taxes with respect to

____ his 1911.5 and 1916 tax liabilities In his answer to the Governments corn

p.M nt he denied the amount of the tax liabilities and denied that the waiver
had served to waive the statutory period for assessment and collection The

Government filed motion for smimvy judgaent and motion to cpiash defendants

motion to take deposition arguing that the Form 870-AD unlike the Form 870
represented contract between the Government and the taxpayer by which the

deficiencies were agreedonboth sides ..--

The Court held that Form 870-AD was not closing agreement which the

Government had not contended it was and although emThgly bilateral ax
change did not operate as contract unless and until equitable estoppel re
quired it Here the Court found no basis for equitable estoppel However
the Court ruled that taxpayer had not questioned any material fact as to the

assessments set out in the complaint the Form 870-AD acted as simple waiver
and accordingly summary judnent could be granted to the Government

Taxpayer has filed notice of appeal from the Courts amended order

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey Assistant United States

Attorney William McKee Jr E.D N.Y and Maurice Ad.e1mn
Jr Tax Division


